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The engineer is a master of tools types of fOllndations as well as lab- 'civil engineer is working on better
and by his instruments of precision oratory prl\ctice in the testing of highwl\.Ys. In order to do this, he
and his method of calculation, he soils for engineering purposes.
learns the theory and practices of
arrives at results far beyond the He continues his mecha:nics by design, construction, andmaintenabi1~ty of the Ilntrained hand or the learning the principles and appJica- a~ce of low cost, interinediate~nd
unaIded eye..
, t i o n s of dynamics. To assist in this hIgh type road, surfaces. LeaVing
Even ~isiml;1gination is guided course of study, the hydrauli(ls lab- his particular field,. hr: studies heat
by these Instruments an~ methods. oratory is equipped to make pos- engines a~d the pr~nclples. of therHe sees clearly the functlOnalsym- sible the study of pipe orifiee weir modynamlCs; and mdustl'lal prob~etry or the effective dynmnic of and open channel f10~, so th~t th~ lems,
,
hIS product IO!jg befol'eany part student may gain practical knowl- Retul'ning to civil engineeling
l'eaches materia.l form, His tools edge in the fields of water supply, courses, he makes a study of works
thus become, Instruments mQre sewerage, irrigation, and drainage. for collection, storage, ;purification,
closely identified with intelligence onc.e again he dons his boo.ts and1and distr.ibution of, municipal
than With manipulation.
wide brimmed hat, picks up the sources of supply-streams, reserHe has not be71,l endowed with transit,and practices the geometric voil's, wells; and physical and
transcendental abIlity. The average design of highways ,and railroads. chemical tellts used in water analy-,
eng~neer .has been ~ifted with ~enExtensive study and application sis.
tal capacIty and ablhty onlysllgh~. is required to learn the use of con- He has at hi,S disposal, modern'
ly above that ~f the best men I.n crete as a building material.
equipment €!nd fully equipped labo~he arts aI\d sCIence ~eId. 'Fhus It
Hydrology is an example of the ratories.
IS seen that the engineer IS
. . th "'1
.,
"
'
adept at -utili:zoing his talents
v!lnlance I! e ChlVl etndig!neetrhS cur- DurIng thIS last ye.ar he has
t h'
rlCU um. ~~ere e sues
e oc- many courses from whIch he may
h h' h degree th
~ucl a .l~
l.-ah I, Stseem- currence, movement, and distribu- take three electives and fUl:ther inmg
IS men s are t'IOn 0 f wat el' by na,t,uraI processes,. crease .hIS
. knClwledge of engmeer'
. t ymlnor
th· ' t accomp
. .
m ru mas erpleces.
of climatological and ing practices and prineiples
. ·h' , ' d' d'b f
(Eds. note: A psychology pro· stream flow data; and studies of 0
!essor says the average engineer. storm fJ;equency, intensity, and
ne other t mg IS, stu I~. e ore
I11g student's IQ is among the duration.
he goes to work :!or socIety. He
lowest on campUs as rell\ted to
He finishes his junior year by l!!-ust study, the e~hlcal and profe~
other colleges' averages. Lower studying the analytical and graphi- slon~l consl.derat!ons of t~e englthan A&S incidentally.)
cal methous of stress analYsis, ~ee~~ relatltns~~p t~ ~0C;1:j;y ~~d ''Well, we
going out tonight, but Herb gave three lousy tests to.
The erigineering staff at his inof design of tension, com- fO d e .cotnsl rllc .IO~ IlD us fry,
; day and forgot this was Engineer's Day."
.
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st I u,tlon gUI es e s u en y Im- preSSIOn, an
exure m~m ers 0 d specifications, quantity surveys, r
parting the vast, knowledge gar- metals and woo.d, and l.'lVeted an cost estimates, and construction
nered from en?lneers who ~ave welded connectIons, Now he has documents and procedures.
.
already made Immense contnbu- completed 103 semester hours of
tions to society. They eause in the study and 301 personal hours o£ ~e has completed ~IS college edustudent to think, imagine, create, intense thought and CQnsideration. cabon u!lder the gUldan7e of caPl!and then lead the ordinary man into During the senior year, this engi- ble, regIstered, profeSSIOnal engl.
..,..
the world of pJ;ogress.
' n e e r continues his structural design neers. But does he go out to set the
A civil engineer is just one of work. Now he works with the whole wo.rld on fire? No. He goes out to
the members of the engineering structure and correlates the vari. bUIld a .better world. As the great
profession. However, he is a mem- ous members with the entire unit. bard saId,
"His life was gentle; and the
ber of the oldest form of engineer- Here he learns to prepare the final
. ing and serves in the most diversi, of some object that will leave
elements
So mix'd in him, that Nature
fied ways.
design board and go to the field
During the sophomore year, the engineer to construct to pave the
might stand up,
to a better standard of living
And say to all the world,
civil engineer learns to utilize the
principles of surveying
for mankind.
'This is a man I' "
lectures and field work. The
While the mechanical engineer is
(Eds. note: Brutus was not an
equipment includes a large
producing better automobiles the engineer.)
of transits levels, alidades ;plane ~iiUii;:A;;''A:iiUii~:A:'::;;Ui:.::;t;:jiiUii;:A;;:A;;iiUii;:A;;:A;'::;;~:'''::;;Ui:A:A;;;;;:::jj~:A;~
tables, and precision theodolites of
both foreign and American make.
Some of'this equipment is the fin.
est obtainable and can be duplicated
by very few other universities. He
also begins his stlldy Of mechanics.
Dresses~Party
At the end of this year he has finished his mathematics through the
calculus, taken sixteen hours of science, and is prepared to delve deep.
ly into strietly engineering courses.
Next he learna about stresses
and strains in elastic materials.
Along with this course, the student
Ph. 5-1323
UU Central SA
examines and verifies the funda·
mental principles in the Strength I!::!:!!~:!:!:::!~~!:!:'!:~~:!:!:::!~~!:!~~!':!:!:~~:!:!:!~~~
of Materials Laboratory. This laboratory is well equipped with all
the necessary machines to make
tests.
He studies the physical and mechanical properties of soils as they
affect engineering problems' application of laws of permeability and
compressibility to soils engineering,
shearing atrength and bearing capacity and their practical applications, cofferdams, caissons, and
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Everything for the Bridal Party
Date
Dresses
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"10 degreescooler outside" when youlive sunny days in
Sacony's fabulous pop.ons! 'We've learned to love this
, staunch cotton poplin for its breezy disposition, its easy
washability. The 1955 shapes: spanking new .. , meticu.
lously stitched and tailored, See them in new frosted colors.
"It's a wonderful buy!'; Jacket 6.95 -strapless boned
halter2.50-shorts 3.95 Sizes 10·18
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gives you the full, rich taste
of quality tobac~o'
and real filtration, too!
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Store Hours:
Monday 9:30·9:00
TU~$day thru Saturday 9:30,,, 5:30
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_nglneers me
·,Plons ,~omplete
For Newsprint
Boll on April 15

. . . ampus

Idi~ts' Delight • ••

Public Nauseated
By'Stink Bombs,'
Damn Foolishness

By BOB CHATTEN
undeterm.ined number of'
"s~ink bombs" w~re set off on the
UNM cantpus Wednesday night and
Thursday morning, causing Widespread nallsea and driving some
professors and students from their
classrooms.
The odor was abroad on the eve
and morning of St. Patrick's day,
which UNM engineers celebrate by
not going to class, holding kanga22.
roo court, and throwing people in
Drawings 'on March 23
the fishpond.
"This is a good example of the
Each of the 13 men's groups
intellectual and culturlll capacity
should send a repre~entative to the
of the engineers on St. Patdck's
personnel office the next day, March , - PORTIONS OF ENGINEERING $tudents' St. Patrick's day cele·
day. This is a bunch of damn fool23, to draw for the women's organibration are shown in these photos by Dick Skrondahl, former uni-' ishness," said Dr. C. V. Wicker of
zation they will sponsor. If no repversity
journalism
student. The picture above, left, shows.LOBO
the E ngls
l' h d·eparmen.
t
t
,
.
"\"
.
resentative is present, Dean of Men
'night
edItor
'ra
t
Tr~mb~e
gettmg
the
henve·ho
fl'om
eng~neermg
Wicker
was
giving
his
students II
Howard V. Mathany will draw for
queen attendants Leilani Hull and ~ally CaI:penter, aSSIsted by. test yestel'day morning when the
the absent l'epresentatives.
Sam Moore n.nd Wayne Max.well. T~mb~~. who was bussed by s,~v- odor became so obnoxious that he
The men's groups will sel.ect one
eral
lady engineers, called hIS dunkmg well worth the trouble.
gave them the option of leaving or
of the thrl)e women they have
Af~erm~th
of
a
dunking,is
show!1
in
the,
picture
at
the
right
of
an
staying. All the students stuck it
drawn which they will sponsor in
UnIdentIfied stUdent getting a gnp on thmgs. The love scene shown out.
the final paper doll competition.
By DANNY ZEFF
below, was one of many acted out near the engineers' monument
BetWeen 25 and 30 complaints
March 29 Deadline
Spring football practice ends to- yesterday. Said one engineering student at noon: "Well, guess mostly from staff and faculty mem~
This choice must be turned in to morrow at. 1 pm in Zimmerman that'll hold me for another year."
bel'S, were received by the building'S
the personnel office not later than s1;adiull,l With the annual Cherryand grounds department.
Silver IDtrasqu~d g a m e . , B & G said complaints were reTuesday, March 29. '
eeived fram the administration
The candidates submitted by The 71 ca~~ldate~ out for the
women1s dormitories must be inde- team were diVIded llltl? two. even
building, Mitchell hall, the stadium
tel!ms for ,the game ,whIch will ~Inbuilding, the JOUrnalism building,
pendents.
the geology building, the biology
The sponsoring men's organiza- Vell UN~ s new sph.t-T formatIOn.
building, and Mesa Vista dormitory,
tions will be required to finance . A. spe~JaI &,ate will be o;pen to
the posters for their candidates. admIt University students and fac"It was very, very annoying •••
The posters must be 14 by 22 inches ul~y ,members fl'ee of c~arge. Adcompletely nauseating/' said Mrs.
Ed Pillings, wife of the Mesa Vista
and bear an 8 by 10 picture of the mISSion to. townspeople IS on.e dolPaper Doll candidate. These post- lar. Programs ~nd the p,;!bllc adhead resident.
Ilrs must be turned in to' Rm. 216 dress syste~ Will he aVaIlable at
A German class in Mitchell hall
yesterday morning was taken to
in the journalism building not later the regUlatIon game.
than Monday, April 4.
Silver Team Heavier
the stadium bleachers because of
the smell. An oriental philosophy
Publicity Limited
The Silver t~am ~eems to have
. .
. . the edge, both In weIght and front
class, scheduled for Mitchell hall,
P~b!lclty for th~ candIdates WIll line players. The Silver eleven outwas held in the student union probe limIted to anything but h.andbil}s weighs the Cherry team 183 pounds
gl'ant director's office.
and parades. The final votmg. wIll to 174 and in the line 194 to 179.
Business Professor William Hutake place at th~ dancl!' by ticket The Silver team, under backfield
ber got sick himself aiId released
a Mitchell hall class early, he said.
only. ~ ballot WIll be inclUded on conch Lou Cullen, will also have
each tJc~et...
the services of quarterbacks Jetty
Visiting business professor Merrill I
TrophIes wIll be g~ven. to the Lott, last year's regular, and star
Dilley released a 9 am class from
Papel' Doll" her orfamzation, !lnd transfer Gene Mazzei, Co-captain
the geology building early because
the sponsonng men s organi:zoabon: Joe Murphy will also be in the back"I began to get a little sick myself
The ~o atte,ndants to the Papel f i e l d . .
1.
L
and thought maybe some of the
Dol~ will reC~lve flowers..
Line Coach Willis Barnes' Cher1::
~
students felt the .same way."
Tickets WIll be on, sale m the ry team will counter with J i m , '
Air Force ROTC drill was reSUB lobby from Apnl 13 to 15. Juarez, the other team co-captain,
leased early. When asked whether
Men's Sponsors Named
backs Jerry ~podaca.and Bill Keys,
t)te smell was the r~aso::,.CoI. WillzamMassen.gale saId, There was
The sponsoring men's organiza- and end P!lll Harl'ls among the
tions will be: first, second, and more expenenced players.
. .,
.
•
..
so much gOing on on campus we
third fIloors of Mesa Vista, Sigma
Green Squad
An added attractIOn of the stunt mght show In CarlIsle just let them go anyway."
Chi. Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha In terms of next year's classes, gymnasium at 7:30 tonight will be a talent ,show after the I' Dr. Edrial'd Lueders of the ~ng
lsh depa medntthofftered a StOluftlOtnh'
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma only eight seniors are among the regular skits while the judges are choosing the winners of H
Phi, Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi Al- 71 in uniform. Twenty-seven jun. .., ,. . .
" ,
e sugges.t e.
a a par 0,
e
pha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi iors and 46 sophomores give prom- the latter groUp.
stUdent actlVlty fee be apportIoned
There will be seven main acts wjth some of the pel"form- to the p~rchase o,f. aqu,a-lun!f's "to
Epsilon, and Tau K!,-pp~ Epsilon. ise of a. team in the rebuilding stage
The women's orgam:zoatlOns which next season. Of the Silver team's ers available to come on a second
be used on occasIOns hke thIS.
will submit. Paper Doll candidates 35 playel'S, 28 will be sophomol'es, time if the judges' deliberations
are: Bandeher hall, Dorm p, Ho; thus ,evening up the odds on tomor- last longer than expected, The tal·
kona hall, Manon hall,. Alpha Chi row's game.
ent will be supplied, by the SUB
Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, The Lobos are prepping for a TV comntittee.
Delta. Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha glittering ten-gante schedule this
A'd S h I h' F· d
Beta Phi, Town club and PhratcI'es. fal1. On the slate are New Mexico
I ~
C ~ars Ip
un
A&M,Oolorado A&M, Texas WestStunt mght IS an, annual event
ern Utah State San JOSEI State sponsored by Mortar Board to
Mo~tana Denve~' Wyoming Ari~ raise . moMy fOl" its schOlarship
zona, and Brigha~ Young.'
f~nd, Te~ f.ratel~ities and sororities
w1l1 particIpate III the event•
Featured in the talent show will
be Valentino de la 0 and Grace
I
U,'
Hernandez, Jayne Simmons, Leilani
The KGGM television "Univel'- '
sity Presents" aei'ies will feature
0
Hull, Sylvia W!'ight and Dennis
a UNM English professor and foul'
Pena, Carolyn Sperry and Bob LinfOl'eign students in a panel discus-' Tryouts fOi' a wontan's tennis dell, Dick Weissman, and Boh
sion from 3 :45 to 4 pm tomorl'ow. team to represent the university Hal'lrs. Pete d'Albertis and Bob
The show will be titled "Some will be held next 'ruesday, March Chatten. will . act as masters of
Languages of Africa and Asia." 22, and ThursdaY', March 24, on ceremomes.
Moderating the panel will be Miss the university courts from 1.3 pm.
10 Grou\ls Compete
Jane Kluckhohn of the English
The team "will nteet a team from
The ten participating ol'ganizadepartment.
Al'izona State" at Tempe on Apr\l tions, in the order of their appeal'Pal:ticipattng on the panel will 30 dUring a sports day. Girls in- anee, are: Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha "THAT'S THE REAL Blarney Stone, huh?" LOBO managing editor
be: Taeko Sakl\mi, from Japan, Ali terested maY' get fUl'thei' details Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Bob Chatten (extrente left) asks of the LOBO staff trio that made
Raschid of Pakistan, Shifarraw ft'om Nancy Burk or Frances Mc. Chi Ontega, Sigma Chi.
.
olI with the rock Monday morning at 4 :20. Frolit left to right, the
'Bizuneh of Ethiopia, and Heng Yue Gill of, the physical education :Pi Beta :Phi, Kappa Alpha, Delta hapJ}y culprits arC I{j)ll Siner, night editor; nob Lawrence, editor,
ChMng' of Mnlaya.
department.
(Cont'd on page 3)
and Walt Trimble, night editor. (St. Patrick Photo)
An
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A&S Men Invent
. .

No. 63

Cherry S-II ver T-II t
Sef for Soturdoy

poplin

Patent number 3,721,541 has been
jaslled to Art Backward and Slinger
Paint, for a Blarney Stone paint
brush. It has a built-in orange and
red paint can with capacity enough
to. paint all the Blarney Stones on
~~ this and every other campus. .
" ,A lookout attachment which
,
a loud hiss whenever an en~
aPJprc,acib.es can be obtained
ad(litionl~l amount.
setnblanc~e of engi,ru(~tic:,n and can be expainter and hiss
if slightly out
•
11:,

I<'J:'iday, March 18, 1955
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Back. to

Final plans for the annual Newsprint ball, scheduled for April 15
in the main ballroom of the AlvaI'ado hotel, were made this week at
a joint meeting of Sigma Delta 'Chi,
Theta SigIJ!a Phi, and the Press
Club, the sponsoring organizations.
Each woman's organization is ·to
select three candidates for Paper
Doll and submit their names to Miss
Elizabeth Elder in the personnel
office by 4 pm of Tuesday, March
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TV Show to Feature
Professor Kluckhohn
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HIS WAS NOT DONE.
'
Mitchell Hall, which is east of Terrace Ave., and
therefore beyond the "realm" appointed by the engineers,
was invaded with stink bombs.
The stadium building was also assaulted with the stench
of rotten eggs. So was the Mesa Vista dormitory • • • the
geology building .•• the biol.og,y building • . • the Ad building ••. and the journalism building.
All of these areas were, by responsible engineer decree,
allegedly "out of bounds" for their so-called fun-raising.

S

OME PEOPLE were actually sick from the odor of the
stink-bombs planted by engineers. Classes, the primary
purpose for the existence of an institution of higher learning, were disrupted.

W

E'RE NOT OPPOSED to kissing pretty women. We
don't mind a slight ducking in the fish-pond, if the
duckers were alert enough to catch their prey.
We do object to any group dominating the life of any
individual or any department even for one day.

'
M

AN, TO LEARN, must live alone, yet exist with othe~s.
Some of the saner engineers approached that idea in
yesterday's issue. No mass could exist without individuals,
amoebic or human.
We think the engineers went too far yesterday--our
opinion is substantiated by comments received from individuals contacted on campus last night.

W

E THEREFORE RECOMMEND that engineers' day,
an insult to the memory of a great Saint, be abolished
on the campus of the University of New Me:l$ico.
We urge the retention of the culture of individualism,
opposed to the reign of irresponsible masses which repudiates the pledges of their leaders.
In brief, we feel that St. Patrick is simply too good a
guy to slander.
Three years ago, the senior students of engineering
'keth
.
'bl'e k'd
h' h
t ff th e cham
' 0f
were l l
e lrresponsl
I s w IC se 0

rotten-egg odors yesterday and the night before.

E

ARLY THIS WEEK, they recogIiized their own errors
by attempting to curtail the activities of their younger
brethren.
Just like three years ago, it didn't work yesterday and
it neVer will. Let's give St. Patrick's day back to us Celts
,
•
and elevate Mar. 17th by refusing official ,recogIiIzance, on

thepartofVNM~tomobrule.

Even Dean Faris, head of the college of engineering,
admitted yesterday in a telephoned conversation with a
LOBO staffer, that he had "no comment" to make on engi.
neer activities. He said he didn't know what "they" (engi~
neers) ha d done.' ,

Richard Pyer-Bennet

"",',
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~ ,

W'
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I',
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Pity the pool' students at Wheaton College, Ill. TheiradministratiM has seen fit to deprive them of one of the most worthwhile features of college life. No longer will they be able to pick up their copY
of the weekly student paper, the "Wheaton Record," and howl WIth
laughter.
,'
"
'.
'h' • b '
Pity the staff of the Record. TheIr p~per's readers IP IS, a out to
decrease by great numbers. No longer wJll students rush eagerly to
read the fruits of their hard labors.
.
Pity the administration of Wheat6n (although it has only lts;lf
to blame). It is about to become the focus for student contempt, dISlike and hatred.
,
And rejoice that it can't happen here.
Bibler's Worthal, "The Little Manon Campus," is banned ,at
Wheaton.
-Daily Californian
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Robb Concerto

To Be Played

FIyers'D.rop L'0bOS
'q 20pener

I':I!j

.,S!
P>

Cherry
No.

Pos.

85
'14
66
51
61

;;'I

Silver

Phil Harris, 18'1
~on J elose)t, 185
Pan Sawyers, 182
Harold Riley, 170
Jimmy Juarez, 1'12
73 John Cox, 185
84 Dick McKeta, 1'11
11 Manny O'rosco, 185

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
REI
QB
LH
RH
FB

No.
Dwaine Aver)/" 1'13
Glen Hakes, 220
Charles Thompson, 205
Mike Schlick, 18'1
Jerry Nesbit, 183
Wayn'e Gares, 210
Richard, Drake, 182
Jerry Lott, 152
Joe Murphy, 156
Pick Pribble, 161
Clark Manwarren, 198

i:!::

P>

84
, 73
62
50
66
'16
8'1
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Warner-Woods
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Biggs FI eld A dd eId'
To UNM Schedu e

!N

.CHI SH0LM'S

r------------------..:----------------------------------______________ ,

I,
,

,

Timely Topic • • .
14 March 1955
Dear Editor;
I have two questions which seem pertinent to the coming struggle
between the so called "de-emphasis" factions and the "emphasis" factions on the Board of Regents.
First I would like to say that I think this question is in the
province of the students since they will inevitably be effected by the
policies of the Regents.
' .
In view of the fact that the State Legislature cut the appropriations to state supported schools some $50,000, (1) where will'the
money come from if the "emphasis" 01' "bigger teams" faction gets
the upper hand?
(2) And if the "bigger and better team" boys do put thl'ough
their policies will the mone)/' come from the other portion of the uniVersity's activities, i.e. the educational program?
Sincerely,
Ronald G. Davis

'M"
nome aKers
I

Slate

~

h.'

eac Ing

Eight senior home economics majors will begin their six weeks pl'actica teaching in Albuquerque and
stat~ hifth s~hool sys~ems ~onday,
, WI!Ime SlI13ms w111 begm bel'
p~actICe teachmg at the E~panola
hIgh school under Mrs. Elame McPowell, a graduate of the UNM
home economics department. •
Carmen Roth will go to, Santa
Fe high school to teach under Mrs.
Llewellyn S,helton" also a graduate
oftheUNMdepal'tment.
'CI
Dorothy Goodrich will instruct at
. .
the Estancia high school with Miss
Plamst Morton Sehoenfel~ and Audrea Morrison as the sUpei'Visor.
l'loprano l':bry .S~hoenf~ld WIll be Mrs. Margaret Beaver of Albufeatured II'! a Jomt reCItal at the querque, Shirley, Platt and Mrs.
student umon ballroom at 4 Sun- Gwen Nic.kell will begin their prallday afternoon.
, tice teaching' at the' Valley high
The recital is another in the uni- school under sUlJervising in~trucversity series of free concerts and tors Miss Evelyn GOSEl and Mrs.
,
,"
will comprise selections from Moz- Marie Dick.
art, Bach, Verdi, Brahms, and. Betty J 0 Bryan and NorenE! Mi[Wagner.
leI' wiII teach at Washington junior

Schoenfelds Plan
Sun"d'a Y Re' -tal

A"

,Cherry-Silver Lineups

;;;;=========================,

Letters to the Editor

The "Concerto for Viola and Orchestra" by Pean John Donald Robb
of the College of Fine Arts will be
played Tuesday night, March 22, in
New York's Carnegie Hall.
Robb's workofwill
played with
compositions
EdabeRapoport,
Judith Dvorkin, Richard Cumming,
Johan France, and Cecily Lambert.
Tuesday night's program is sponINew
sored by the Composers Group of
York City, now in its 10th
season.
Like other recent works of Dean
Robb. such as "Little Jo," "The
Piano Concerto" and "Symphony in
C," his "Concerto for Viola and 01'chestra" is based on melodies which
~; N!~c~~;i~o~he Spanish villages

•

(Cont'd from page 1)
P It P It nh' P It Th t
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E:appa E:appa Gamma.
'
Members of the 'united Students
Oh1istian Fellowship will sell
punch during an intermission be ..
tween the Sigma Chi and Pi Beta
Phi stunts. Rehearsals fOl' both the
act and, the talent show were held
ye~erday."
'

W

25
Continues Today ,
Trophies Slated
24 Jerry Apodaca, 163
43
. Seve~ IT\.o~e event~ wiI.l close ac-In
Trophies wiI! be given, to the top 46 Billy Wagner, 142
bon t,hlS afte;noon III Zlmmerm,an
'..
, t w o groups in each of the men's 34 Billy E:eys, 170
33
stadium startmg at 4 o c l o c l , . ,
and women's divisions. There will
Chester Norris, representing Pi E:irtland Field" held to only one be five judges, whose identity is be-I
Kappa Alpha, cleared 12 feet "h hit for th,\l first fO]Jr innings, ral-, ing kept sacl'et.
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPIIS
inch to break the old record of 11 lied £01' seven runs in thfe'e innings Alpha Phi. Omega national se~'v
,feet 3 inches ljet by Pick Brett. to' beat New Mexico 9-2 in the first ice fraternity, will h'andle extra deFreshman Lynn Parker of Sigma start of the year for the Lobos yes- tails at Stunt Night tonight. Their
Chi raced to a 10.3-seconds time in terday afternoon.
, duties will include taking tickets,.
the 100-yard dash to crack th~ old UNM plays E:h-tland .again this ushering, lighting, timing the'
Op/iIOsite Campus
Phone '1-9111
mark of 10.5 set by Dave QUIllian ,afternoon at 3 o'clock at the stunts, and other odd jobs.
';;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;::;:;;~~;;;;;~
and tiE!d by Parker and Bob Bursey Heights Community Center.
'
Larkin Smith, vic,e-president and iin earlier .heats.
,
' Lobos Take Lead
pl'ojects chairman of the fraternity
In other first places, Kimmer New Mexico jumped off to a 2-0 will be in chal·ge.
HOMEMADE CHILI
White of Los Federales cleared 20 lead after four and one-half in•
£eet 2 inches in the broad jump for nings. In the second, Gene Golden
THE BEST HOTCAKES
TOWN
top honors, Robert Tucker .of the singled and Roland Arrigoni tripled
Navy ROTC won the 440-yard dash him in for the first run and in t h e '
in :56.2, Roy Shock of Sigma Chi fifth, Carter Mathies singled, stole
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
won the discus with a toss of 112 second, and came in on Golden's
When you thinl. of eating think of
Two mOre games have been added
feet 4% inches, Erwin Thomson s i n g l e . ,
w,Qn the 120 'high hurdles in :1'1.1, Kirtland tied the game up in to the New Mexico baseball schedand ace miler Harrison Smith wan- their half of the fifth on a two- ule bringing the number of games
de,red through the mile run in 5:3'1. run triple by pitcher Joe Liverman. to twenty.
"
, A double, walk, triple, and long fly The Lobos will play Biggs Ail'
,Complete results fO'llow:
gave E:irtland three more runs in Force 'Base in El Paso April 10-11
2400 E. Central
120 high hurdles: 1. Thomson, the sixth and the Flyers sewed the as part of a road trip to New MexSigma Chi: 2. McCollum, Los !ed- contest up in the seventh with four ico A&M April 8-9.
_
er~les; 3. Eash, NR9TC: 4. MIIler, runs ~ff reliefer Keith Bruns .who
PhI Pelta Theta. Ttme :1'1.1. 100- came m for starter Jack StobIe.
1
yard dash: 1. Parker, Sigma Chi:
Fielding Sound
:
2. Bursey, L6s Federalesf'<3!'Wo-' 'l.'he Lobos played a fine defensive
A Campus-to-Career Case History
I
mack,· SAE: 4. Baetz, N~OTC. game, maldng only one errol' alI
Time :10.3 (new record). P1SCUS: though appearing rather lethargic
I
1. Shock, Sigma Chi; 2. Clouthier, at times in the ,infield. Kirtland
:
Los Federales: 3:Bazant, NROTC: outhit coach George Petrol's crew
I
4. HaKes, AFROTC. Distance 112 by a narrow 10-9 margin but New
:
feet 4% inches. .
MexicO' left 14 men on base to canI
cel their chances of winning.
I
Tucker Takes 440
Petrol plans to start the 'same
Broad jump: 1. White, Los Fed- team of Bruns at first base, Pave
erales: 2. Clary, SAE: 3. Lingle, Quinlan at second. Slieldol'l Raizes
NROTC: 4. Black, Sigma Chi. Pis- at short stop Pave Zerwas at third,
tance 20 feet 2 inches., 440-yar,~ Gene, ,~919,e~. iR ,1l1'l1ltm~,,,,Ca);ter,
dash:- 1;'TU'Ckel'; NROTC; 2 'Kolb, Mathies in right,' and Jiin EconoSAE: 3. Eichert, NROTC; 4. Tem- mides in left.
N
M'
01·0 01'0 000-2- 9-1
pIe, Kappa Sigma. Time :56.2.
.
S
'th
S·
Ch'·
2
ew
eXlco
MIle: 1. ml , Igma .1, . E:irtland
000 023 40x-9-10-1
Cone, NROTC; 3. Hansen, PhI Pelta Theta; 4. Ledbetter, Phi Pelta
Theta. Time: 5:3'1. Pole Vault: 1. . Some 23 per cent of the populaNorris, Pi Kappa Alpha; 2. tlOn o~ Los Alamos has a college
Schenck, Cyclops: 3. Black, Cy- educatIOn.
clops; 4. Basham, Phi Pelta Theta.
-------Height: 12 feet % inch (new'ree- In 1953 about 1,25'1 tons of tea
ord).
were exported from Tanganyika.

Nationalist Chinese planes Monday attacked and scattered a
Richard Pyer-Bennet, noted tenor
fleet
of more than 50 wat'ships moving toward the Nationalist-h\lld
and guitarist, will be presented in
off-shore Island of Amoy.
a concert Thursday, March 24, in
Under the terms of the.US.-NationaIist mutual defense pact U.S.
the student union building under the
military officers completed a survey of Chiang's military needs on
auspices of the University Program Formosa to submit to Washington. D~ring conferences with Nationalist military leaders, the Nationalists were said to have asked for more
series.
implements
of war to meet the Communist threats. The Foreign
While an undergraduate at the
Operations
,Administration
said that the U.S. will grant an added
University of California, pyer48
million
dollars
to
the
Nationalists
to be used for commodities such
Bennet began to study voice with
as wheat, cotton and f u e l . "
'
Mrs. J. W. Beckman. Observing his
The
Nationalist
Chinese,
it
was
reported,
suggested
that
U.S.
preference for the songs of the halt the Finnish tanker Aruba, which is on its way to RedtheChina
people during past centuries, and catTying 13,000 tons of jet aircraft fuel. Communist broadcasts have
a gift he displayed for the unique
said that Red China will not tolerate any jnterference with the Aruba.
art of ballad and folk singing, Mrs.
Sen. John L. McOlellan (P-Ark), after conferences with Navy
Beckman urged him to journey to
and
State department officials, told newsmen that the U.S. will take
Sweden to hear the ancient troubasteps
to prevent the Finnish tanker from delivering her cargo to the
dour, Sven Scholander.
Red Chinese. According to UN officials the ship could legally be
Deeply impressed by the old singseized in the Formosa straits under provisions of a UN embargo reer, Dyer-Bennet set about developstricting the shipment of war goods to the Communist Chinese.
ing a repertoire of his own in the
* of< of<
virtually undeveloped field of
Two Colorado University Scientists are insisting that radioactive
American and English ballads and dust, dlifting toward Colorado from the recent Arizona nuclear eXfolk songs.
plosions, may be a health hazard. PI's. Ray R. Laniel', head of the OU
His initial success came in the
medical school's radiology department, and Theodore Puck, head of
night clubs of New York, where
the biophysics department, said that increased radiation from the
audiences gave him and his guitar
tests are a threat to public health. They said that the effects, if any,
the rare tribute of immediate and might not show up for five generations.
concentrated attention.
Last week Pl'. M. Stanley Livingston, chairman of the Federation
His rise as a concert artist was of American Scientists and Physicists proposed that the UN make a
stUdy of the dangers from fall-outs of radioactive deblis from atomic
so rapid that in the ten seasolTS
since March, 1944, he has sung no . explosion 'clouds. Livingston said' that there is cOncern voiced "bY'scientists "that we may soon reach a level of radiation in the atmosphere
fewer than 20 times in New York's
Town Hall and Cal'Ilegie Hall, with which would be dangerous genetically to the future of the race."
Canadian Defense Minister Ralph Campney told the House of
out-of-town concert dates in addiCommons Tuesday that there has been an increase of radioactivity
tion. Nine albums of his'recordings
in Canada's atmosphere since the staIt of the Nevada tests.
•
have been ,released nationally.
of<
of<
'"
University students will be adSecretary of the Tl'easury Humphrey said Tuesday that the Senmitted to next Thursday's concert
ate
Banking
Committee's stock market inquiry may be undermining
starring Richard Dyer-Bennet on
public confidence in American econo~y.
their activity tickets.

The work is dedicated to Ferenc
and Maria Molnor who are well
known in music c.ircles in Albuquerque from appearances with the
JUne Music Festival group,
'
Thatis the ,impression we've had all the time.
Pean ~obb" recov.ering from a
'
-'-BL--painful,yet not too serious, opera-~------------------------- tion, said that he will be present
Tuesday night for the performance
of his Concerto.

In Others' Words. , .

*

, Records in the pole vault and 100~yard dash fell in the
first day of the university intramural track meet yesterday
. Z'
" t d'
a f ternoon m Immerman s a mm. " , '
'. Sigma Chi took four of the sevep, first places to lead in
yoint standings with 21. Following are Navy ROTC 17, Los
h
'1
.
,
",'
. "
Federales 14,~lgma lp a Epalo~
8, Cyclops 5, PI E:~ppa Alpha 5, PhI
Pelta Theta ?, AIr Force ROTC I,
.
,,'
,
,
and E:appa Sigma 1..

America's long range strategic bombers
take retaliatory action immediately if there is an attack on this country, tlle U.S.milital'y high command said Monday. The ordel·s. will go through,' the
announcement said, even if the pl'esiilent is incapacitated or cut off
by an attack.
:;,.:
*"
*
. The five-nation committee of the UN Pisarmament Subcommission.had not yet l'eached a solution to the eight-year standstill on an
international nuclear weapons control by last Monday, when U.S.
representative Hem'y Cabot Lodge returned home. U.S. Peputy Ambassador to the UN James J. Wadswol·th went to London to l'eplace
Lodge at the talks. The members of the committee are the U.S.,
France, Bl'itain, Canada, and Russia.

"A Proposal . ..

T

Talent
. ,Show
In Intramural Track Meet Set Tonight

"d
E' h
I thO
I
'd th t th US would
PreSl ent lsen (lwer ear Y IS weer sm "a, e ','
definitely use atomic "\'{eapons against military. tal'gets in the event
of W<lr. "Now, in <lny combat where these thmgs can be used 0!l
strictly military targets and fOl' stl'ictly military purposes," the preSldent told a news conference, "I see no reason why they shouldnt be
used just exactl)/' as you would use a 'bullet or anything else!'
Earlier Secretary of State PuBes said he believed the U.S. would
use small atomic weapons against milital'y targets in any new war
action. According to an Associated Press report he implied that the
U.S. Far Eastern military forces would use A-weapons to defend the
Nationalist offshore islands if high authol'ity decided to help the Nationalist Ohinese hold them against Communist attack.

Editorial .nd Businessoftiee 'in the Journalism Buildjng. Tel. 3-14,28
Bob Lawrence _______________________ ---------_---__________ Editor
Bob Chatten _________ .:____________________________ Managing Editor
Panny Zetf __________________________________________ Sports Editor

EOPLE HAD HOPED this year, perhaps, the wellintended efforts of more mature engineering students
could contain the annual celebration of their version of
St. Patrick's Day.
They tried. We doubt that the men in charge of the
slipstick specialists' Mar. 17 yearly blowout planned a mass
assault by means of obnoxious gas upon the public.
We were told this week that the area of 1955 engineer
activity would be confined to the, quadrangle bounded by
Central Ave. on the south, University Ave. on the west, Terrace Ave. on the east, and Ash St. on the north.

Two; Records Shattered

'

'\!t< ...

u·t· , t H
m arlans 0 ear
Rev. Smith Speak

The Rev. 'Franklin P. Smith of
the Fhst Unitarian church will
lead a group discussion on "Diffetent Concepts of, Sin" at a '1 pm
meeting of the Jefferson club Sunday.
The club, a liberal religious
group. will meet at 2604 Highland
Ave.; SEl. The public is invited to
attend.
~_ _ _ _ _ _~

Newman'CI ub' Plans
St..' Pt·
k' s M" ea I
a
ric
,.,
, • .

SpaghettI WIll be. se1'V~dat the
fifth annual St. PatrICk's dinner of
the Newptan club from 4 to '1:30 pm
Sunpay In the Newman.club lounge.
, TIckets are on ~ale III the Newman club for $1.25 apiece. Don E.
Rady will be in charge of the
_d~in~n~e_r._"_,~~~~_ _ _ _ __
.
high achool under Mrs. HazelSpeIlI{e. '

"This is what I did yesterday"

I
I
I

I

I

,

"I like a job that keeps me jumping,"
says Bill Jermain, C.E. from Marquette,
'52. "And my first management assign.
ment with Wisconsin Telephone Company does just that. I'm Service
Foreman at Sheboygan, with nine installers, and that means variety of responsi.
bility. But judge for yourself. Here's
a quIck run-down of what I did yesterday, on a typical day8:10-"Checked day's work schedule.
One of my new men was putting in a
buried service wire, and I went over the
job specs with him to be sure he had
things straight.
8:30-"Answered mail ,vhile my clerk
checked time sheets from previous day.
9:30-"Out to supervise installation of
the first aluminum Outdoor Telephone
Booth in my exchange. Reviewed the
assembly instructions with the installers,
then arranged for special tools and bolts
to be delivered to the job.

\

CIGARETTES

•

,

,

'~~
ODERN SIZE

complete 'quality inspection' on a telephone we installed last week. Everything
checked OK

I

I

I

t

I

1
I

I

12 :OO-"Lunch.

I
I

1 :OO-"Picked up fihn for next day's

I

safety meeting. Watched the fihn, made
notes for discussion.

I

2 :OO-"Met with moving cO'mpany
manager to estimate cost
cable lifting for a house
Drove the route he had
worked out schedule for
, crews.

of telephone
moving job.
planned and
construction

3 :30-"Returned to aluminum booth in·
·staIlation. Went over wiring specs with
the electrician.

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

1
I

4:00-"Stopped at Central Office to
pick up next day's orders. Met installers
at garage as they checked in and assigned
next day's work."

Bill has heen in his present joh ahout a year, aud is

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
gives you true tobacco taste ••
is smooth and easy-drawing!
PRODUCT OF '~~Wan,J'~

11 :30-"Drove across town. Made a

II

looking forward to new l'esponsibilities as his experience increases ••• as are tlte many young college
men ,vhohave cltosentelepltone careers. If you'd he
intel'ested in a similar opportunity witlt a Bell telephone company ••• or with Bell Telepltone Lahoratories, Western Electric or Sandia COI'pol'ation ••• See
your Placement Officer for full details.
1~!_~_~~
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Students
to
Tell
Friend~
of
UNM
.
.

By KEN SINER
Adn atggfreSsive cmpaign to bling
st u en s rom out oJ; towh to UNM
was formally launched thi.
k
when graduating seniors a~d ':~tof-towners at UNM were addressed
by University President Tom L.
Popejoy.
"There is no bettel' form of advertising .than the words of UNM
students," Popejoy said. The president cited a LOBO article stating
that most UNM I3tudents came here
distant points because they had.
heard favorable comment fl'om
friends.
Credits Acceptable
uToo many people think of UNM
as a local-interest institution," he
said, "but actually it is a state univel'sity, a l'egional university and
a national university,"
,
Popejoy suggested the students
stress that there is "no question
about. the acceptability of credits
;from UNM," and that UNM is accredited in the top 15 per cent by
the North Central Association.·
In the next yeal' and a half, he
said, a new women's residential
hall will be built. He said UNM
has heen granted $1,650,000 for a
new gymnasium, and $540,000 in
addition to the budget legislatiQn
grant, which has recently been increased from $2,070;000 to about

I

~2,500,000.

. Friend Sent Bruening
PQpejoy clQsed his address by
saying, "Try to remember why you
mime to UNM."
Jim Bruening, student body president, said that he came to the university because a friend had recommended it. Bruening said his friend
left him with the impression that
UNM was "an oasis in the middle
of the desert."
Sherman Smith, director .of student affairs, then told the group

Hungry
for
Chicken· or Shrimp?
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THE VERY NEWEST NAME IN YOUNG MEN'S SHOES

•

Sigs and Kappas Victorious
In Stunt Night Competition

a

II

V'mred headlig/w

Louvered High.Letiel qir intake

This is beauty with a bonus ••• for Chevrolet
styliug .s designed to add safety and comfort
while you drive, and to returri greater value
when you trade.
•

I

WUS Fund Drive
BeL'
eg'lns ost Ph·ose .

UNESCO Group
Lngl,·sh Mov,·e . St 2dp. t
S S des
rOlec
·
e t at
ur ay

I

I

Sweep.Sight windshield

Distinctive dip in bell line

.?d.
sd

I

Fender.high taitlighl;s

I

Tl1$leful two·tone tolor styling

Wengerd to Speak
At Geology Meet

,(

Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd, geology professor, will be the principal speaker for the Four Corners
:'Geological Society meeting tonight
·on the campus.
. Wengerd will speak on "liabitat
of Oil in the San Juan Basin!' 'rhe
· meeting is scheduled fot 8 Friday
night in Rm. 22 gMlogy building,
and the public is invited to attend.
Dr. Wengerd said that he will
make the same talk that he is
scheduled togi",e'ior the meeting
of the American Ass()ciation ·of
Petroleum Geologists in New York
City March 31.

member~.
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Int. ernafional Study
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· CI UbOffered to Woman
th~n~~:ie~te fiL::i~er!~daG~:~! HE·
orne conornlcs

Personnel Office Has ~~ll:~i:~o:.t
tr: ::d:l?~c~:s~~rb; Will Sell Pies in SUB
~ ~1IiOO grad!latestudy fellowCatl
WIll be given Sunday at· ..
. . . ship IS now aVailable to a;woman
•I A·PP,.leat··
4pm by the university chorus and Some 100 pies, apple and cherry, student who wishes tQ do advanced.
a
a
Ions
orchestra
in the SUB.
wi~l ~e on sale at the student union work. in the. field ofintern~tional
Kh t I
!Curt Frederick will conduct the bUlldmg all day tomorrow when relatIOns dmIDg the academIC year
01"ff

,?

rbt boaul1M 8.1 Air Sp.r'
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motoramic CHEVROLET
STEALING THE THUNDER
FROM THE IDGH-PRICED CARS!

No. 64

verslty of New MeXICO program
An announcement of a $15,000 selies Thursday at 8:15 pm in the Applications for the positions of
trust fund with the income from SUB ballroom.
editor and business manager Qf the
it to be used fQr two scholarships In his recital here Dyer-Dennet 1955-56 LOBO and Mirage are now
at the university was made by Mrs. will present II few of the more than beiJlg accepted by John Durrie,
Harriette B. Rolshoven last week. 600 examples of folk songs in his UNM secretary. an? chairman Qf
IN A JUNGULAR VEIN, the Kappas trekked in search of a perfect
The announcement came after repertoire. The melodies range the student publIcations bQar!i.
man. 'l'hey failed to find him, but took first place in women's division
she presented the university with from the song of victory English Also open are the jobs of editQr
of Stunt Night last Friday. From left to right are Barbara Hill, what is probably the largest oil soldiers sang after the battle of ·and business manager for the sumDinky Corrough, Sandra Allen, Cornelia Magee, June Mills and painting in the southwest last Agincourt, to World War II bal- mer LOBO this year. Seven issues
week.
' lads.
were approved for publication duro
Angie L<Mlffel. (Staff Photos)
Mrs. ~olshovensaid that one Dyer-Bennet's song collection, ing ~he ~ummer term of 1959 by ~he
scholarllhlP WQuld go. to an art stu- which includes haunting sea .chant- pubhcatlons bQard at a meetIng
dent and would be III me~ory. of eys, was described b¥ "Look" mag- last week.
•
her husband. The other IS}O be azine as a "sixth century hit Any stud!!nt regularly em'oIled III
awarded each year to a musIc stu- arade "
a normal course of stud;v may apdent and is to be given in Mrs. Rol- p B ' . E 1 d D
B
t ply, Durrie said, if he is qualified.
For the fourteenth time
in"
the 17 years since stunt .night shoven's name.
III
!lg
an, yer- .enne.
Qualifications
Listed
.
It's a Dig One
wasorn
educate.d
III Berk~ley, Calif. He
Qualifications
include:
was begun at UNM, the SIgma ChI s took top honors In the .The 12 by 17 feet painting was was preparmg for hiS concert ca- Upper class standing at the time
men's division of the annual event Friday night in Carlisle done by her husband, Julius Rol- ~eerd'w:~ OU
~ dhear~ the Sfh~oUS the appointment takes effect.
gymnasium
. '
shoven, whQ died in 1930.
dwe DIS
B a tOur yen. c 0 and- An overall grade point average of
•
."
••
Rolshoven, a contelllPorary of er. yer- enne was ~o Impresse at least 1.3.
Kappa Kappa Gamma placed first In the women s dlVl- American artists George lnness, th!lt he ~egan ~QllectIllg a reper- Salaries for the summer LOBO
sion, followed by Alpha Chi Omega
Winslow Homer, and Thomas Ea- tolre of hiS o..yn m the unde.veloped are $75 for the editor, $37.50 for
and Pi B. eta Phi.
e.
kins, w.as born in DetrQit but lived field of AmerIcan and EnglIsh folk his aS~istant., a.nd $37 for the bUS.iin Europe as an expatriate frQm songs.
ness-CIrculatIOn n:tanager, plus a 20
Kappa Alpha placed second in
the men's division, followed by S i g - ·
1873 until llis death.
per cent commissIon on local adverma Alpha 'Epsilon.
lIia reputation as an artist was
tising sold, and five per cent on
(Cont'd oIl page 2)
..
nation!ll advertising.
.
The Sigs' /CRiddle Qf the Sphinx,"
Durmg the regular academIC
complete with Egyptian nautch
dancers and a Mortal' Board censor,
.
year, the .LOBO and Mirage edit?rs
earned them their first place trophy.
reCeIve $65 a month,
N M B
d
With about $400 raised for needy C
edItors $32.50 and LOBO mght edIo en lagge
. foreign students, World University
tors $10.
. . .
Kappa's "Safari into. Society," Service's drive swings into its home
B~siness m~nagers for both
pubpene~rated th~ trackless Jungles of stretch on campus this week, stu"The American Citizen's Stake hcatIons receive a monthly salary
Carhsle gym lD search of a perf~ct dent spokesmen said today.
. '
"
in the Progress f the Less De- of $22.22 ~lu~ the 20 and five per
man, but turned back after findmg
Shoe shines go on sale in Mitch- An EnglIsh productIon, The v I d A s f ~ WId'" th cent. commisSions on local and naonly more animals patterned after ell hall and the SUB Thursday Brave Don't Cry." will be given eec~Pd t T~a
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The Drumstick

Truly modern lines are shaped by usefulness. You
can see wha\ we mean in the deep crystal curve of
Chevrolet's Sweep-Sight windshield ••• a dramatic
style note, certainly, hut one that stems from the need
for wider, safer vision. Or take high-set taillightsthey add to the impressive length of line • • • hut
they are up where they can he seen :£or safety's sake.
T~e smart louvers acr~ss the hQod aren't just dec. orat~on: •• they mark the intake for the High.Level
ventIlatIon system for cleaner. fresher air. And the
'~hole. shape Qf the bQdy-its lowness, the dipped belt
hne-IS merely a reflection of a lowered center of
gravity, the added stability.
This is truly functional styli~g that serves you
b~tter every mile, and preserves Its value against the
dIstant day when you trade. This is BQdy by Fisher
-another Chevrolet exclusive in the low-price field
Come in and let us demonstrate that this neW' Chev:
rolet is just as exdting to drive as to IOQk at!

.

].]n ilco lClJiLenin

.

University Special • . .. 70c
And Free Delivery Tool

There's even more to
Chevrolet styling
than meets the eye!

ment?

P~i'Ili:ii'l;.-.",'l

Santa Fe Woman Folk Balladeer Interviews Sioted
Gives U$15,000 ~s+h~r~;:: To Select Chiefs
For Scholarships gJt~~~~~ !Ke~::!~e~nt~~r ~~i~ For Publicotions

As ;;Wertlsed /" Esquire

2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983

t:

e?1tbarr~8

Board Seeks Applicants
For Lobo, Mirage Editors

.HI,hlr in tho WISt and South

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP

printing press and disseminate

oPinion8 calcul.ated to

.'1

Tuesday, March 22, 1955

No strain on lhe billfold now to·
own the COtrect style shoes for
everyday, dress.up or casual wear.
Buy all three styles at a price
you'd expect to paylor a single pair!
Super .comfort In all sizes and
widths! ~6.95, $7.95 and $8.95~
Ask your dealer for FREE money/old.

"* Justand askyour phone

Wh,y sho~ld (tiny mil/II. bc au,Qw]g'bl...

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY 9F NEW MEXICO

only$23~*

You

Pie Hurling, Donee
To Aid WUS Drive
A pie throwing contest will bE!
held after the Cherry-Silver football game tomorrow afternoon on
the vacant lot in front of the Pi
Beta Phi house.
· Targets will be class officers,' student council members, and fraternity representatives. Pies will be auctioned to the highest bidders.
The WUS dance will be held in
the SUB ballroom at 9 pm tomorrow night. The following faculty
members will be auctioned to the
highest bidders: William H. Huber
Jr, associate professor. business
administration; Mrs. Lorene AlIld
instructor in business administra~
tion; Dr. John F. Suttle, associate
pro!essor of chemistry; John Poore,
~sslstant professor of art; Dr. Juhan S. Duncan, professor, chairman
of economics; Dr. Howard J Mc· Murray, professor, chairma~ of
government; Dr. Fred M. Chreist
associate professor of speech and
administratiQn.
A faculty talent show will also
be held during the dance. Members
will perform in individual and'
group acts. A donation of 50 cents
is being asked ~s admission to the
dance.
~
Members of RallyCom are visiting students living off campus this
weekend to solicit donations for the
WUS drive.

] enjoy a new
.3-pair shoe
wardrobe for

Are

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT' Jim Brutming' and University President Tom L. Popejoy look at lists of New Mexico
high school senior prospects fOr
UNM. The lists were distributed to out-of-town UNM studen~ this week. (Siner Photo)

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Mh0gkoe·g~!

that UNM next fall will begin a s 'd th
. tho
..
.
school oJ; collegiate nursing.
. p~~ts t~ ~:I~ tol~~otook~t·dhvlse. 1!1:OS-.
S· h 'd
..'
.
. e UDivermit sal UNM students need slty over before maldng up their
n.ot WOrl'y ~~out te~hnical inforI,Da- minds."·
.
~~~~~ t~~~ vJsltors wlt~~hb tetchDl.cal . Smith. then passed ..out lists .Qf
high schoolgu~es ;:rou Me .0UrIlIng high. school seniors in other New
.
s m ew exlCO. e. MexIco towns. The UNM students
at the. meeting will try to contact
some oJ: the l~sted prospects ovel'
thEl Easter hohdays.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET

bEALER

dusty pink tulIe~$40. Ph. 3-1532
]

.
]

Appli~ations for membership in. 160-voice UNM ChOl'US and the uni- members of the UNM Home Eco- 1955·56.
!Chntali, senIor men's honorary, are versity orchestra in Orff's poem- nomics club put theii: pastries Qn The fellowship, given' by the
now available in the personnel office music "Carmimt Burana." Tbe sale..
,
Soroptimist International Qf Los
tQ men with at least a 1.75 overall "Choral Fantasy" by Beethoven The University's pie baking cham- Angeles, is for study at the Univergi'ade point average who will be will complete the Sunday concert piQns, Vivian Oman and Barbara sity of Southern California in Los
BO!lham, are in chal'ge of the sale. Angele~. .
juniors or seniol's n~xt seme~ter. . program.
Men who are "active contnbutol'S
The proce!!ds will ,be used to send . ApplIcatIOns should be sentto the
to campus spirit and welfare" are I Prett·l· S··t Ey I Fo nd
a delegate from UNM to the Ameri- Fel1Qwship Committee, Soroptimist
requested to .apply, !l !Chatali .
e. .
es
u
can HQlne Ecol\Qmics Assn. conven- Foundation of Los Angeles; 616 Sespokesman said. Only a few of the Sandra Schrom of Pi Beta phi tion scheduled lor late June and eurity Building, 510 South Spring
•
CLEANING UP T~E men's most outstanding candidates fI'Om won the world uni"'ersity service early July in Minneapolis.
Street, Los Angeles 13, Calif. Deadwinrtingact at Stunt Night is the future junior class can be elect- "Prettiest Eyes"contest. The con- Miss Oman, a freshman, was first line for the applications is April
Motor Boat cenSQr Harrison ed tQ membllrship, the spokesman test, conducted in the SUD last place winner in the western divi- 30.
Smith. Jack CarmiItan. the. said. .,
.
week, ended at Friday's WUS dance sion Qf the National Cherry, Pie Further inf01'ni.atiQn concel'ning
P.haraoh, recoils, probablY in
The ftlled-out applicntionsmust when the winner was announced. CQntest held in Chicago in Febru- the fe1!owship may be Qbtained
astortishment. l!'rir.lay night be l'etuI'l1ed to thepersQnnE!l office Renia Morris of Alpha Delta Pi was al'Y. Miss Bonham was second place from the graduate office at· thEl
mnrtted the 14th time Sigma
not later than April 6.
the secQnd place winner.
winner in the same contest in 1954. University of New Mexico.
Chi won the annual event.

.
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